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Bowling Green State University

Mostly cloudy today and
tonight. High today in the
low 60s.
Chance
of
showers tonight.

December 2, 1982

Guilty:
Student pays for crimes
by Vlckl Reinhart
staff reporter

Janet Fitzgerald, a University
student charged in harrassment
incidents which took place in
Chapman Hall earlier this semester, was found guilty Wednesday
by acting municipal court judge
Jerome Hock on three criminal
charges.
Fitzgerald, who pleaded no contest to the charges, was sentenced
to 180 days in Wood County jail
and was fined $100 and court
costs.
The jail sentence was suspended on the following probationary conditions:
- she pay $2,474 restitution to the
University,
- she pay $154 restitution to her
roommate, Amy Tenerove, for
damage to property she used for
vandalism,
- she agreed to obtain a psychological evaluation and counseling,
and
- she makes no contact with Charlene Bruno or Denise Silvestri,
her former neighbors, or Tenerove for 18 months from the time
of trial.
An attempt will be made to contact the three victims and settle
other restitution, according to Mi-

chael Halleck, Fitzgerald's attorney.
Fitzgerald was found guilty of
making a false statement with the
purpose of misleading a public
official in performing an investigation. The complaint was filed
by Sergeant Gene Bratt of Campus Safety and Security. She was
in violation of section 136.02 of the
Bowling Green code.
She was also found guilty of
anonymously making several harassing telephone calls to Bruno,
which is in violation of section
131.04 of the Bowling Green code.
In the third count, she was
found guilty of knowingly damaging the property of Bruno and
Silvestri also in violation of section 131.04 of the city code.
Additional charges which had
been brought against Fitzgerald
and were dismissed include criminal trespassing on the premises of
Bruno and Silvestri and damage
to property of Tenerove.
The harrassment incidents
were first reported in early October and an investigation was conducted by Safety and Security
after a complaint was filed by one
of the victims. Harrassment involved threatening notes and telephone calls as well as damage to
personal and University property.

Tylenol case suspect
waives extradition
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Kevin
John Masterson, sought for questioning in the Tylenol poisoning
case, was ordered back to Illinois
on Wednesday after he waived
extradition.
Masterson, 35, appeared in a
Los Angeles courtroom after
spending the night in a padded
cell, the result of a violent inci01201801dent in which he became
enraged, scuffled with jailers and
smashed the toilet in his jail cell.
But appearing before Municipal
Court Judge Michael Tynan, the
sandy-haired mechanic was calm
and spoke softly as he acknowledged that he had been apprised
of his right to fight extradition.
"I think I understand it, yes,"
Masterson said as the judge allowed him to read through the
formal waiver he had just signed.
The judge turned him over to
two Illinois investigators in the
courtroom and told Masterson,

"Good luck to you, sir."
Masterson was arrested Tuesday on an Illinois charge of marijuana possession but was not
formally arraigned on that charge
Wednesday. The only matter addressed at his hearing was extradition on the charge.
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[?r Doug'"* Neckers (left), chair, chemistry department, and University President Paul Olscamp look down from
he top floor of the Physical Sciences Building as the roof was lowered into place Wednesday. The $7.2 million
facilitv is expected to be completed in December 1983.

November crime rate decreases
by Mary Jo McVay
staff reporter

Although over $10,500 in
property was either damaged or
MASTERSON was sought by stolen during October, the total
Chicago authorities because of number of reported incidents has
statements he allegedly made decreased moderately from the
linking himself to the seven figures for October of 1981, acdeaths from cyanide-tainted cap- cording to William Bess, director
sules of Extra-Strength Tylenol.
of Campus Safety and Security.
Illinois Attorney General TyThe reports for these months
rone Fanner toid a Chicago news show a decrease in the number of
conference Tuesday night that his the cases of theft, assault,
task force would ask that Master- breaking and entering, burglary,
son submit to a polygraph exami- tampering, and telephone
nation.
hasrrassment.
He said Masterson's attorney,
However, there was an increase
David Schippers, has indicated in such things as car damage, car
Masterson will voluntarily take theft, and stolen bicycles.
the lie detector test.
There were 36 cases of petit
see TYLENOL page 3
theft reported in October of 1981,

while there were only 22 such
cases reported in October of 1982.
BESS SAID he believes the
decrease in such incidents is due
to the publicity his department is
getting.
"We put on a campaign this
fall," he said. "Also, we've really
pushed Operation ID (a program
designed to get all students to
mark their valuable possessions
so they can be identified if they
are stolen)," Bess said.
Although there were more petit
thefts to handle last year, the
clearance rate (the number of
cases that were fully solved) was
higher than it was in October of
1982.
Where 11 of the total 43 thefts
were cleared for October of 1981,
only five of 29 cased were
satisfactorily solved for the same

Craziness helps

Prof writes operas
by Janet Pavasko
staff reporter

»ce DePue

BG News photo/Ron Hagler

According to Wallace DePue,
you have to be crazy to write an
opera, and even dumber if you
write it at a university.
DePue, professor of music,
who has written three operas in
the past 12 years feels that he is
the luckiest composer of opera.
"Pure luck, says DePue is a
necessary element in a musical
pursuit where there is no assurance of success and the projects are quite costly."
"I happened to hit the first
one at the right time, "says
DePue of his first opera Dr.
Jeckyl and Mr. Hyde. The
forces were all Here, musically
speaking that is, he added.
"Jeckyl and Hyde is the story
of my life, I have always been
fascinated with the concept
that each person has two different faces said DePue.
Jeckyl and Hyde is a grand
opera that incorporates every
style of music ranging from
light jazz to avant garde, (way
out), music, as well as dancing
segments.
Jeckyl and Hyde is only about
two hours long, but took DePue
about five years to complete
"I studied the book, then saw

every character in my mind.
After putting in the libretto, I
then added the music" DePue
said
Jeckyl and Hyde, which saw
sellout crowds in Bowling
Green, and Vermillion, was the
stepping stone for a $6,000 grant
from the National Endowment
for the Arts. This grant which is
rare for one to receive, was
used to put the score of the
opera in proper form.
"The whole score must be
copied for the conductor, as
well as a different score for
each part in the opera"DePue
said.
This is a very tedious task,
and currently Depue is well
over three fourths done'
For his next opera, DePue
said decided to do something
that had never been done before, and that was to create a
barbershop quartet opera.
"The hard part was that in a
barber shop quartet, there are
no solos, ana no accompniament which can add up to a
boring act" DePue said.
The barbershop opera was
something special, and focused
around the boxing match of
Corbett and Sullivan.
This boxing match opera took
see DEPUE page 4

month this year. That is a
clearance rate of 27 percent for
last year and a rate of 17 percent
for this year.
THE OVERALL clearance rate
for criminal offenses in October of
1981 was 29 percent, while it was
only 21 percent for this year.
The public is reporting more
incidents this year than last, Bess
said. He added that visitors to the

University often report things
they are unfamiliar with but
which are actually common occurrences on a college campus.
"On-the-scene observances by
(Campus Safety and Security)
officers are probably no more
than one-third of all reported
incidents," Bess said. "The rest
are reported by the public."

Utilities reconnect gas
to customers who cannot
afford to pay winter bill
by The Associated Press
Utility customers who cannot
pay their bills will not lose service
under a state moratorium that
went into effect Wednesday. But
consumers were cautioned not to
ignore payments until April.
The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio called a halt to
shutoffs from Dec. 1 through
March 31. The agency also ordered restoration of heat and
electric service to 25,000 homes if
a minimum payment of $200 or
one-third of the customer's bill is
made.
The action followed Go v. James
Rhodes' statement that, "We will
not let Ohio families freeze to
death."
Spokesmen for some Ohio
utilities expressed concern
Wednesday
that customers would view the
order as permission to wait until
April to pay their utility bills.
"Statewide, we have 4,500 or
fewer who have been cut off out of
1.1 million residential
customers," said Don Rooks,
spokesman for Columbia Gas of
Ohio Inc.
ARRANGEMENTS
for
restoration have been very light,"
Rooks said. "Some people nave
the misconception that service
would be automatically restored
with the order. That's not true."
Rooks also cautioned that the
paying customers would bear any
extra costs.
"It costs so many of the consumers for those very few people
who don't pay their bills,
especially those who view this as

four months of free gas."
J. Lee Bailey, spokesman for
Cleveland Electric Illuminating
Co. said the company wanted to
remind customers that if they
ignore their bills during the
winter, they could face very high
bills in the spring. CEI's average
bill for residential customers is
$45 per month, Bailey said.
Bialey said fewer than 1,000 of
the utility's terminated accounts
had been resotred. The utility
serves
633,000 residential
customers in northern Ohio.
"Obviously, we are going to be
getting less income from
December through April. Any
money we have to borrow will cost
us some, and those costs then will
go into the rate base to be shared
by all customers. We think the
majority of people will certainly
try to pay their bills.
"PEOPLE can't be disconnected in winter, but we don't
want disconnect them in the
spring, either. There have been
some very cold Aprils. The worst
snow of the past year was in
April," Bailey said.
"The utility industry has been
exploring a lot of different ways to
ease suffering for our
customers," Bailey said, adding,
"The line between government
and utilities seems to be becoming
thinner. It seems more and more
that utilities are becoming an arm
of the government, administering
welfare programs. But we're
regulated, and if the government
wants us to take over some
welfare function, we do as we're
told."
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University health care is lacking
For anyone who has had to wait tory. It should be, for both the
two hours at the Health Center, center's doctor's protection and
yours. Case histories can be very
this editorial is for you.
valuable in some cases, and the
doctors at the center do not have
time to sit down and make their
own. Besides, do you remember
when your last test for tuberculoby Nancy Beach
sis was?
2) You can transfer the records
For anyone who has had that two the Health Center keeps on your
hour wait only to be given penicil- visits to your doctor. If you did not
lin to hopefully cure whatever it is know this, it is probably because
you have contracted, this editorial the center did not bother to tell
iou. They should. As a matter of
is for you.
For anyone who has ever been act, it should be an automatic
misdiagnosed by the doctors at process, to save both your time
the Health Center, and had to go and the University's. For your
back several times to wait for two protection, it is good to have your
hour increments, this editorial is records sent to your doctor at
home to keep his/her files comfor you.
But before you read on, this is plete.
3) It is a given fact that the
not going to be another one of
those little horror stories that get Health Center is understaffed.
printed from time to time about But this is no excuse for assuming
the shoddy practices at the Health that since the majority of students
Center. Nor is it going to be a are young, that something serious
complaint against the waiting pe- cannot arise. Looking at someone
riod, really. This is rather going to across a desk and prescribing
be a list of problems and sug- penicillin is no way to treat a
gested improvements that the health problem, no matter how
Health Center, despite their reor- insignificant it may seem. Also,
ganization, has failed to do any- prescribing penicillin for illnesses
thing about. Maybe a little logical ui which itls ineffective only helps
thinking and a few suggestions breed strains of bacteria that are
resistant to the drug. Any doctor
are in order.
Anyone who has been at the knows this - so why does it go on
University for a period of time is at the Health Center?
4)Nor, since the center is underprobably quite aware of the procedures at the Health Center. You staffed, is there any reason for
go in during "business hours," fill gross misdiagnosis, which hapout a little charge slip that may be pens in enough cases to make it a
used for prescriptions or tests, significant problem.
Almost every student has a
show your validation card (What
happens if you do not have one? story about something that has
Do they send you away?) and the happened there. For instance,
lady at the desk gets your file and there is the one about a young
places it behind all the other files man with a kidney infection that
of the people who came in before went in to be treated. One of the
you. A nurse takes your tempt. ~ture, and then, you see the doctor.
He/she peers over the desk at you
and looks at your charge slip to
see if you have entered a complaint upon it. Let us say you have
a sore throat. The doctor asks you
to open your mouth.He/she continues to peer at your throat over
his desk, gives you some penicillin
and whisks you away.
What is wrong with this scenario? Several things:
1) Most people have a doctor at
home they have gone to for years.
He usually manages to find out
what is wrong in one visit. Why
can't the Health Center? One reason is because they do not have
your records from home. The University does not require that you
do anything in regards to the
Health Center. They send you a
slip that they suggest your doctor
should fill out, but it is not manda-

COMMENT

Reagan El Salvador
policy aids Soviets
The Reagan administration has shown a real talent
for keeping its members in line. However, a rare
accident recently has allowed us a glimpse at what
knowledgeable members of the administration truly
feel about El Salvador.
Administration staff members somehow forgot to
read the advance text of a speech by Deane Hilton,
ambassador to El Salvador. In his speech, Hilton
criticized the ineffectiveness of the Salvadoran legal
system in dealing with right-wing terrorists. He then
went on to call the right-wing mafia as much of a threat
to El Salvador's stability as the leftist guerillas.
Ambassador Hilton's remarks presented no new
information to those familiar with the problems in El
Salvador. However, they did show the way Reagan has
been twisting the information he receives.
For the past two years, Reagan has characterized the
situation in El Salvador as a struggle between communism and democracy. And every six months he has
certified the government in El Salvador has made
substantial progress on human rights. This certification
is required by Congress to continue the military aid
which Reagan feels is so vital to stopping the threat of
communism in our own hemisphere.
It is time we started listening to the experts we have
assigned to deal with the government in El Salvador.
Ambassador Hilton is not the first American expert to
see El Salvador's brutal dictatorship in its true light;
his predecessor, Robert White, came to the same
conclusions during the Carter administration. Reagan
replaced White because he was too liberal. Hilton was
selected because of his staunch conservatism and
earnest support of the government in El Salvador. Yet.
after two years on thejob, Hilton has "swung to the left''
just as White did. Perhaps it's time for him to be
replaced also.
No ambassador to El Salvador has left his job supporting the government in the last 20 years. Even if
Reagan sent James Watt himself to El Salvador, he
probably would have a liberal ambassador on his hands
in two years.
The most ironic aspect of Reagan's policy on El
Salvador is that his support of the military dictatorship
(cloaked in the garb of a democracy) is the very
element which is allowing the Marxist-Leninists to
increase their power.
The FALM coalition, which is sponsoring the guerilla
struggle, is not a Marxist-Leninist group. It was originally made up of numerous groups representing all
segments of society including: the Catholic Church, all
the country's University intellectuals, small businessmen, peasant groups, and - yes - a few Marxist-Leninists.
The group was formed initially as a legitimate political party to provide an alternative to corrupt existing
{tarties. After its formation, most of the FALM political
eaders were systematically killed during election campaigns. These deaths left the coalition with little choice
but to go underground and launch their revolutionary
struggle.
At this point the Marxist-Leninist members of the
coalition became increasingly important. They were the
only FALM members capable of organizing and directing a guerilla struggle. Each day that the battle goes oh,
the Marxist-Leninists increase their power.
To continue to support the government in El Salvador
is to play directly into the hands of the Marxist-Leninists. Our continued military aid will force them to
continue to fight a revolution until it has been won
militarily. They can only accomplish this through aid
from the Soviets or their surrogates in Cuba. The result
will be complete control of the FALM by MarxistLeninists in debt to the Soviets.
If we act quickly to withdraw our aid to the
dictatorship in El Salvador they will be unable to
continue to maintain control through repression. They
will be forced to recognize the political power of the left
and will thus dilute the power of the Marxist-Leninists.
It is time Reagan wakes up to the situation in El
Salvador. His white hat is now covered with blood, and
soon he will have lost the crucial pass to the "redmenace."
THE BG NEWS
Editor
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symptoms of the illness was se- were more doctors, then students
vere back pain. Instead of doing could be treated more efficiently
an examination and running tests, and they could possibly be rethe doctor prescribed penicillin ferred to the same doctor as often
and painkillers. This treatment as possible, who could get to know
was ineffective, he went back that student and his particular
again, to another doctor who ran health patterns. Sometimes physithe appropriate tests and found cal illness is brought on by mental
the correct diagnosis. Fortuna- strain. But if students are being
tely, most health problems are not sent through a mill, Just to get
so serious that two or three trips them in and out as fast as possicannot be made to the center ble, would even the most excellent
without any complications aris- of doctors get a chance to spot
ing. But this instance, and many this?
others like it, could have turned
into a serious, even permanently 7) This leads to the University
damaging problem. Vou can cut administrators. You are not on
the nerves leading to a man's the hook. Why do you let all this
heart so he will not feel any pain happen? Why do you give so much
there - not even the heart attack of the students' general fee money
that kills him. Why not try curing to the athletic department so
the illness instead of treating the some sophomore and freshmen
symptoms?
linebackers can sit on the bench
5) Doctors are supposed to help while the health of the rest of the
people. That is what they are in students is neglected? What about
the business for, no matter how dentists? Why can we not expand
much they get paid and no matter the center so it is prepared to take
how many patients they must see. care of emergencies and more
There is no excuse for all this. serious problems? Why should
There is also no excuse for pack- those problems have to be taken
ing your bags the minute it is care of at Wood County Hospital?
closing time arid running out if The center could be made into an
there is one single person who efficient, professional system inneeds attention. There is a story stead of a long-standing joke.
of a girl who got injured in the
summertime who did not get at- The people at the center are
tention at the center because it trying hard. There have been Imwas time to go home.
provements made in the quality of
61 Right now the center wants to care at the center, but It is still
hire more aides and other non- appalling. The University stumedical personnel to help out. dents, just as anyone else, rich or
What for? There certainly are not poor, have the right to swift, comcopious amounts of records to petent medical care. How about
betaken care of. What the center straightening this mess out needs is more doctors, plain and NOW?
simple, who will take the time to
examine and treat, to advise and Nancy Beach is Assistant Editor
do the things they were trained to at the News. She is a junior jourdo for so many years. If there nalism major from Bedford, Ohio.

Reader finds audience

LETTERS
I am writing this letter because
everyone else writes in and they
get to state their ambiguous and
uninformed opinions so I thought
it was my turn.
First of all the BG News is one
of the only -publications that I
have come across (other than the
National Enquirer or Soap Opera
Digest) that publishes all the letters sent to them, no matter how
much of an insult to the intelligence of the readers it may be. I
commend them.
I, myself, am not going to ramble on about the table etiquette of
the girls at Mac cafeteria, or the
taped sexual exploits of BG freshmen, or the very hairy people in
the saunas at the rec center, or
the ill-mannered French exchange students that impolitely
talk during classes, or any of the
hundreds of different definitions
of rape (was she awake? did she
consent? did she like or dislike it?
was it live or was it Memorex?) or
any of the other universal problems facing BG students.
I feel these problems should be
handled by the Board of Trustees
or the Office of Standards and
Procedures. Letters to the editor
should try to tackle the major
obstacles that students face.
Things like whether to put money
in your parking meter or get a
ticket, whether to go to the Mid
Am Room or order a pizza,
whether or not to blow off your
8:30 class because you are hungover, whether to wear your backpack on your left shoulder or your
right, whether to take notes with a
black pen or a blue pen, or even
whether to write a letter to the
editor or not (my decision is obvious). This type of subject matter runs parallel to the
Brofessionalism found in the BG
ews and should be dealt with
accordingly.

So if any of you reading this
have ever had a meaningless,
ambiguous, biased, incoherent,
uninformed, or uncompleted
thought and your friends will not
listen to you, and you are looking
for an audience, write to the BG
News. I know I did!
Manuel T. Palomo
205 TKE

CIAO volunteers receive
belated pat on the back
Things never change. The mixers, mini-courses, campus movies, Homecoming, Mardi Gras things that help to make Bowling
Green State University a special
place to live and to learn.
You know why they never
change? Because there are always a few dedicated, hard working volunteers who are willing to
lose some sleep, skip a few meals,
sacrifice some study time to make
life at BG a little better.
Take away the activities for
which UAO is responsible and the
quality of life on campus would
dramatically decrease.
To all of you who make it hap-

pen, I say thanks. I am saying it
now because, like so many current BGSU students, I was too
blind to say it then. I appreciate
what you did for me then, and
what you are doing for the student
body now. Without a doubt, you
play a vital role in making Bowling Green a great university.
To all those volunteers - keep it
up! I know you are not in it for the
"pat on the back," but you deserve one anyway!
Laura A. Jackson
Class of 1981

University didn't declare
campus moral standards
In regards to Tom Krach's letter of 11/17 concerning the Cook/Picquadio incident. I feel there
are some points that must be
made. First of all, the administration did not "declare what sexual
preferences are the norm" nor did
they "inflict their morals on the
students of BGSU." You did, Tom.
You. who described the young girl
as promiscuous" and "willing"

inflicted your morals upon her. I
am sure the University would not
have cared two bits if the recording equipment had never been set
up. But it was, and what the
University cared about was the
invasion of privacy that occurred.
These two young "gentlemen"
knowingly and willingly destroyed this girl's privacy in premeditated fashion. Was it just a
"college prank?" No, it was a
blatant violation of that girl's
rights and I really cannot imagine
how the action could have been
more vulgar than what Cook and
Picquadio did.
"Who did this action hurt?" Do
you really believe that this did not
degrade the girl? Incredible.
Promiscuous or not (I do not want
to "inflict" my morals on her)
this girl is a person and her rights
as such must be respected. They
definitely were not.
Did Cook and Picquadio get a
fair hearing? I do not know. If
they did not. they should. However, I would hope the results
would be the same. We simply do
not need this type of "college
prank."
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University tour guides lead
way for prospective students
"DURING INCLIMATE weather,
we offer the option of an indoor
slide show presentation, or if they
are willing to bear the elements,
they will get an outdoor tour,"
Solomon said.
Selection of the University
guides begins in spring. There are
usually about 160 applicants who
want to fill the 23 positions
available for the academic year.
"Selection is based upon a
student's involvement at the
University, and their enthusiasm
about BG, Solomon said. "It is
easy for a student who loves the
campus to sell the campus to
others."
A guide must be able to speak
well in front of people. Solomon
said she feels that most students
become guides for the public
relations experience more than
for the spending money, although
they do get paid minimum wage.
"Most prospective students and
their parents often feel that information they receive in the
admission office is glossy PR,
while they tend to believe students
more," sne said.
Student tour guides are told to
be candid when answering
questions concerning controversies, she added.

by Janet Pavasko
staff reporter

For the prospective University
student, a campus tour shows the
lifestyle of a typical University
student and answers questions of
trivia concerning the University.
Common tour trivia can be
found all over campus. An
example of such trivia would be
the fact that the Cleveland
Browns patterned their uniforms
after the Falcon football team's
uniforms, and that they also used
to train here.
Another recent example lies in
the architecture of the Student
Recreation Center, which is built
in the shape of a falcon.
"Campus tours are a very
important part of the recruitment
program, and we don't take it
lightly," Adele Solomon,
University admissions counselor,
said. "Often a campus tour is a
student's only formal encounter
with the University, which makes
our tour guides public relations
representatives for BG.
"A
complete
tour of campus takes about an hour
and a half with no more than 15
people per tour. Having 15 people
allows the tour guide to personally
"IF A guide receives a question
interact with the group. '
Tours are given twice per day, concerning sexual harassment on
campus, they do tell the conand once on Saturdays.

cerned party that it exists, but
they also point out how well lit the
University is, and that escort
services and Campus Safety and
Security are readily available on
campus," Solomon said.
The availability of alcohol on
campus is another question that is
frequently asked by a tour group.
"A guide will tell parents and
students that while alcohol is
available at parties, there are
numerous alternatives over
drinking, such as movies,
dramatic productions, and
athletics, as well as over 150
organizations on campus," she
said.
Campus tour guides sharpen
their skills in a monthly
newsletter which updates building
information and academic information.
According to Ben Balmer, a
junior gerontology major, being a
tour guide enables you to meet all
kinds of people, and lets you show
off the campus, which he feels is
easy to do.
"IT'S GREAT to have on your
resume as it shows your abilities
of leadership, talking with people
and in front of them, as well as
support of your school, which can
eventually lead to company
support," Balmer said.

"- -

Tylenol
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presents
an informative
discussion with

that we have him in custody, we
have some questions we want to
ask."
Fahner refused to characterize

Cary Brewer,

Buy 12 Bagels get 4 FREE
Buy 6 Bagels get 2 FREE

University Registrar

O

Behind Rater's Eaw
Houn M-F 8-10 Sal. * Sun 9-10
Present this coupon Empires 12-5-82

To Answer Questions Concerning
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Masterson as a suspect in the
case, but said questioning of Masterson is needed in the investigation of the poisonings.

FREE SIX PACK OF
RED
CREAM SODA
with any

\ Hair cuts 5.00

1448 E. Wooucr Si.

Monday, Dec. 6, 7:30-9p.m. 110 B.A.

""

MYLES PIZZA PUB
352-1504

Get Ready
j for the
I Holidays

JACK'S
BAKERY
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"We definitely want to talk to him
about the Tylenol murders,"
Fanner said. "We expect him to
say he is not involved, but now

Bagels Cakes Fudge Choc. Mousse Cheesecake Bagel's

M(0

-

BG News photo/Patrick Sandor
Michelle Watt, senior sales and marketing manage-ient major, leads the Nemes family of
Strongsville on a tour of the University Wednesday a.^ernoon.

8

354 1001

o Cakes Fudge Choc. Mousse Cheesecake Bagels »
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Blow dry 5.00

MINI-MALL
BEAUTY
SALON
190 S. Main, B.G. 352-7658

12" or Larger PIZZA
(l)Onc coupon per order
\

Expires December 15, 1982
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There's no better way to wrap up your feelings.
lyxAaSonoli
WILD HEART Of THE YOUNG

STANLEY CLARKE
LET ME KNOW YOU

Till-(I ASH
COMBAT ROCK

mckidmg
Personally Pleate Be The One
l Donl Want To Mis-, You
Just Walk Away Dream

including:
Straight To The Top
You Are The One For Me
The Fore* Of Low
Serrei To My Heart/New tort. Cfty

RAMSEY LEWiS

KENNY LOGGINS

CHANCE ENCOUNTER

HIGH ADVENTURE
including.
Donl Fight It/Heartlight/Heart To Heart
Only A Miracle/l GolU Try

Including:
Who Can It Be Nowf/Oown Under
People Jusi Love To Play With Words
Be Good Johnny/Down By The Sea

including:
Up Where We Belong (Theme From
An outer And A Gentleman)
What's Going On/Mimacy
Just A Little Ditty

DAN FOGELBEKG
GREATEST

including:
Should I Stay Or Should I Go>
nock Tha Ceabah ^Overpowered By Funk
Know Your Rights

HITS

Havana

BILLY JOEL

THE NYLON CURTAIN
inrtudtng

Hart *o S»Y'UNBk" Of "a BoW

Pressure /Allentown
She's Right On Time
A Room Of Out 0»vn/Goodnight Saigon

MEN AT WORK

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN

BUSINESS AS USUAL

AL DI MEOLA

NEBRASKA

TOUR DE FORCE — LIVE

including
Johnny 99'State Trooper
Open All Night /Atlantic City
Reason To Believe

includes:
Advantage/Eleaen! Gypsy Su*
Egyptian Dania/Cruaun fNena

RC 37978
TC 38358

Columbia House

Records

Hours:
.Monday-Friday 10-8
Saturday 10-6

Give the gift of music.

SIS Eaal Wooeter
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402

Phone (419) 352-7444

for almost everything...
of course!
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Following the tradition

WFAL SPORTSTALK

Music students keep jazz alive

Would like to Congratulate

Beth Picketts'
of Women's Swim Team
as player of the week

Television Premiere

THE STORY OF THE
GREAT BLACK SWAMP
A folklife documentary about
the settling of Northwest Ohio.
A WBGU-T V production produced by grants from the Ohio Program in the Humanities and the Ohio
Arls Council/Ohio Program In the Humanities Joint Program in Folk Art and Culture to the Women's
Studies Department at Bowling Green State University

Tonight 10-00
(Rebroadcast December 31 at 10a.m.)

Channel 57 WBGU-TV

NOW SHOWING:

by Jim Nawrocki
reporter

they're considered to
perform with the group.

Thelonious
Monk,
Cole Porter, Duke Ellington ... these are
names from the music
world that may be
vaguely familiar to
some students. But for
the most part, their contributions to jazz music
are left in relative
obscurity by DJs in the
world of radio.
To the students participating in the Jazz Studies program at the
College of Musical Arts,
however, jazz is perhaps more familiar to
them than the fleeting
singles of the pop-music
world.
"We're trying to preserve a particular style
of music," Dave Melle,
associate professor in
the College of Musical
Arts, said.
The Jazz Studies program sponsors two Lab
Bands, small orchestras
similar to those of the
"big band" era comprised of students. The
groups perform locally
and they also tour. The
students in both bands,
named the Monday and
Tuesday bands, receive
credit for their participation. Potential band
members must pass a
rigorous audition before

"ITS SELECTIVE,"
Melle said of the auditions held each fall. Prospective band members
are tested in their abilities to sight-read music
and in their overall ability to master the subtle
inflections of jazz.
"We look to see how
conscious they are of the
jazz style, and that
usually comes from a lot
of listening," Melle
said.
The music played by
the two lab bands, Melle
said, is primarily tine
dance music that was
popular in the 1940s. But
he said he cautions listeners not to confuse the
"big band" sound with
genuine jazz.
"Jazz is less obvious," Melle said. "The
beat is hidden and it's
more complicated. It's
an elitist form of music.
If I had to use one word
to describe jazz it would
have to be improvisation."
Jazz does not appeal
to as wide-range an audience as popular mu-

THE TIME spent by
the students in pursuit
of their skill in proportion to the credit they
actually receive is evidence of this dedication.
"They (the students)
are tola to practice two
hours a day, plus one
hour of private lessons," Melle said.
"That's 15 hours a week
for two hours of credit
but that's the only way
you can get ahead. It's
demanding. You have to
have the dedication and
the time."
There are great advantages to the program.
"We get pretty close,"
Melle said Melle in reference to the studentteacher relationship,
"working one-on-one
you tend to get close."
Professor MeUe said
the band used to tour
during spring break.
"We used to do it for

"THERE'S NO work
for a jazz musician in a
club anywhere, but here
(in the University)
we're in a kind of protected environment,'' he
said. "We can do things
that aren't super-popular."
Professor Melle said
the campus is one of the
main outlets for creative movements in music today.
"A lot of what's happening in music these
days, creatively, is happening on campus," he
said.
Because jazz is such a
difficult form of music
to define and to master,
the students are called
upon to be dedicated,
and according to Professor Melle, they seem to
show it.
'A lot of music maors live in this buildion
Ing he said. "There's

. . . from Page 1
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"I'd like to have more
people try out. There
are certainly more people out there that I
would like to try out but
time is a problem."
BUT MELLE said
there is great promise
among the students who
try out and who put
forth the effort. That is
what the program is intended to enhance, he
added.
"We can see potential
in them but that doesn't
mean anything if you
don't develop it," he
said.

more than two years to
write, and since it was
being preformed in the
bicentennial year, it received a grant from the
Gund Foundation.
"The Gund Foundation was interested in
funding American arts,
and I was again lucky
that my boxing opera
was performed in the
right year," DePue
added.
The opera was performed by the Maumee
Barbershop Quartet
Chapter, and several selections were performed
by the men's chorus of
BGSU.
:
"A color tape was
made by WBGU and
shown five times in

northwest Ohio, as well
as, Detroit and Cleveland, "DePue said.
After signing his
rights away to a Southern Educational Communications System,
DePue found his opera
being shown all over the
country.
"I've received many
threats from groups
wanting to do my opera,
but as of yet, no one has
done it," DePue added.
Although DePue
sometimes feels though
he is on a thankless pursuit, he adds that "you
write that first opera,
and then your'e
hooked."

I
I
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o P- SERVANT &
u
p

Free
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five days around to the
various high schools and
sometimes we played
three concerts a day,"
he said. "That's a lot of
playing but as a group
we got very close. That
makes for a good musical performance - it's a
real team effort very
much like a group of
athletes.

DePue

Slide Processing

Chris Reynolds and John Husbands
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definitely an interest."

Professional

B.G.'s LOCAL FAVORITES

8:00-11:00

sic, and since radio is
basically a Top-40 business, jazz receives almost no airplay. Yet
within the University
environment the musical form thrives, Melle
said.
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FIREWORKS
CONCERT!

MWUM UEH STATE Ull. ERSITY
IY. DEC. 5th at 7:30 p.m.
. STUDENT UNION
TICKETS $$.00 IN ADVANCE
OR $6.00 AT THE DOOR

A College Yearbook Is
Your KEY To The
Past."
ORDER BEFORE JANUARY 1 - SAVE $2.00
THE PRICE GOES UP TO $15.95
Name
Soc. S«c. No.
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CISG to investigate parties
by Doug Lilllbrldge
senior staff reporter

A "student party
watch" program is being investigated by Undergraduate Student
Government's national,
state and community affairs committee.

the city police depart- must be worked out be- which committees stument and Campus fore the program can be dents may sit on with
full voting privileges.
Safety and Security, put into effect."
Representative Dave
Ryan said the pro- This new wording exRyan, said.
gram is supported by cludes students from
In its present form, Campus Safety and Se- voting on the Presiindividuals as well as curity Director William dent's cabinet, tenure
police will be able to Bess and Police Chief committees and the
Board of Trustees.
telephone student volun- Galen Ash.
If approved, the
teers with information
In other business,
about problem parties USG President Everett changes also call for
and their location. The Gallagher presented feneral fee allocation to
e put in the hands of
students will then go to some minor changes in
the party, investigate, the student body consti- the "student body," inand, if things are out of tution. The changes, stead of the "student
hand, try to settle them suggested by University government," as was
before the police President Paul Ols- previously stated in the
which asked that this down
forced to intervene, camp, were made in the proposed constitution.
policy not be in effect are
This "leaves the door
remaining two-fifths of
after the fall semester, Ryan said.
open for interpretation
the
document
which
are
was defeated.
"HOWEVER," Ryan et to be approved by on the part of the adminadded, "a great number
istration," Gallagher
e Board of Trustees.
TRANSFER STU- of more specific details
These changes clarify said.
DENTS who transfer
two quarter hours of
Health, Physical Education Recreation courses
will now begin compliW:
ance with the University
graduation requirement
of two semester-credit
Fancy
Doz
hours in physical education. Council approved
this legislation after deciding that two physical
education courses under
a quarter system are
Small2-3 Bloom POINSETTIAS
equal to the same
courses under the UniFLOWERS INC
$4.00
versity's semester sysDAIRY QUEEN BLDC FACING RR TRACKS
tem.
A motion was passed
that will give the Academic Council the right
and power to review tor
EVERY THURSDAY
elimination any courses
that have not been
ALLDAYALLNITE
taught in the last five
years. This and all of the
50CENTTACOS^R
motions acted on by the
council Monday were
carried over from the
Eat In or Carry out
Nov. 17 meeting where
they were tabled at the
(No delivery on mis special)
request of the chair, Dr.
143 E.
KarlVogt.
Wooster

The program, announced at Wednesday's general assembly
meeting, will allow student volunteers to field
complaints about student parties. This will
help relieve the large
number of complaints
currently handled by

r^jjr
w

Legislation giving the
registrar's office authority to use "good
judgment" in rounding
credits for transfer students when appropriate,
was approved by the
Academic Council at the
meeting Monday.
The council decided
such legislation was
needed after an appeal
made by the registrar,
Gary Brewer, at the November meeting pointed
out the problems his office was having with the
conversion of transfer
student's grades.
The council also approved a motion that
will permit the University to accept the conversion of two onequarter courses as being in compliance with
the physical education
requirement. This will
alleviate some problems for students
caught in the transition
from quarter to semester systems, council
said.
A proposed amendment to this legislation,

^>

Sunday Dec. 19

Watch BGSU Win the California Bowl!
Only $382 per person
Includes Flight
Lodging
Transfers to and from Fresno'
Ticket

Transfer credits
get more discretion
by Scott Carpenter
staff reporter

Friday Dec. 17-

u

Sign Up Now In The UAO Office
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The prices we ADVERTISE
are the prices you PAY for
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Eyeglasses

354-2511

$

MARK'S PIZZA
Expires 12/20/82

14" 1 Item Pizza
for ONLY 5.00!
EAT IN PICK UP ONLY I

MARK'S PIZZA

$2.50 OFF
ANY X-LARGE PIZZA
WITH
two or more items

MARK'S PIZZA
Expires 12/20/82
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Bifocal
Lens and Frame"

320 EAST WOOSTER
The grand opening of our new Taco Bell restaurant
is on. And there's all kinds ol fun happening right now.
So grab your family and friends and come down to Taco Bell
and join in.
Not only will there be the events listed, but we'll also
be serving up all the delicious food we're known for.
If there was ever a time for celebrating, the time is now.
It's Taco Bell's grand opening. Come celebrate with us.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER4,1982
ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
10:30 am.

Official Ribbon Culling Ceremony

11:30 A.M. -1:00 P.M.

Spectacular performance by the Bowling
Green High School Marching Band

1:30 P.M.-4:00 P.M.

Danling musical performance by the
Band Student* of Kappa Kappa Psi and
Tau Beta Sigma

10:30 am

The Pan Hel-IFC Great Taco Bell.

Munch-Off

couromvAiuEi/xt
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FREEI TACO BELL GRANDE

niASf mse-r run
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WITH PURCHASE OF ONE
AT REGULAR PRICE.

If you think that our advertised prices are simply a
gimmick to bring you in — and that we will try to

switch you to a higher price— SHOP USI About 80V.
of all prescriptions we receive are filled at our
advertised prices. Only oversize, tinted, plastic, or
specially-ground corrective lenses cost more. And
you'll find our meticulous, professional fitting and
service, second to none, at ANY price.
EYES EXAMINED BY DR. KENNETH G. BAKER 0.0
'Standard dear glass ptua — 400 to — 200 cyt.
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

OI98? Taco Ball

SOT COOO »TTH

4« onmr itm*

TflCO__fcBELL
uOOO ONLY AT J20 tin Wooilci 3541155
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Including your choice o» ovar 1000 currant frama fashions. Tlntad,
plastic, oversize, out-of-stock lansas priced higher
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bowling green
college night

sale

We'll close our doors at 5:30 p.m. Thursday for tremendous price slashing storewide.
Start your holiday shopping at 7 p.m. and shop until 10 p.m.
Jr. |*ont, slacks

Sasson skirts

Wen* gowns, reset. Meet gowns

now 9"

now s29"

20% off

Reg. $15. 100% polyester.
Black, brown, more.
8-18 average, petite.
Weitport (DI84)

Orig. $39. Cotton corduroy

Entire stock misses
long styles. Reg. $15 $39.
sale $12.80-531.20
SI.epw.or (Dl 22/288/237)

Random slacks

$

20% off
Entire stock! lee. Chic,
Sasson, Brittania, more.
Reg. $19-539. $15.20-31.20
Juniors (DI2I/M4/6O5/230)

in fall colors. Misses
sizes 6-16.
Misses (085)

Men't striped sweaters

30% off
Entire stock Carlo Rossi,
Sports in Motion, Macy's.
Reg. $25-$42.50.
S17.50-S29.75
Men's (0107)

Gold |ewelry
Jr. woven tops

Westport coordinates

Misses wool blazers

20%-30% off

30% off

now $39"

Selected styles from
Russ, Devon and Cos Cob.
Reg. S20-S64, $15-544.80
Westport (0162)

Orig. S75-S80. From
Investments, Farah.

14 kt. gold chains, earrings,
stickpins, cubic Zirconia.
Reg. $13-$3O0. Sale

Solids, tweeds, more.
Misses (085)

S6.50-S150
Accessories (0629)

V-neck style of 100%
Orion acrylic. Fall
colors. Reg. $24, sale $18
Men's Sweaters (0107)

Misses dressy blouses

Koret coordinates

Better handbags

20%-25% off

25% off

Men's dress shirts

From Alice Stuart,
Notations. Shapely
Essential, more.

Holiday acrylic group
blazers, skirts, slacks,
blouses. Reg. $28-866,
$21-$49.50
Misses (DI09)

20% off

25% off

Entire stock, leather and

Arrow Dover solid and

more. Reg. $30 $78.
Sale 524-562.40
Accessories (Dl 12/49)

striped styles. Reg. $20 $22.
sale $15-$ 16.50

P'aid. stripe, solid basic
o id novelty styles.
D-essy blouses, too!
miors(DI33/89)

All Jr. knit tops

20%-40% off
Turtlenecks, furblends,
velours, shetlands, more.
Reg $12 $48 $9-$36
Juniors (D265/635)

Reg.$18-$40. SI7.60-S31.20
Missos (D63)

Shetland sweaters

Junior coats

20% off

30% off

50% off

20% off

20% off

Entire stock, choose from
solid colors and argyle
styles. Reg. $5-$5.25.
Sale 54-54.20

Polyfill, corduroy, more.
Orig. 570-5125. $49-87.50
Juniors (0119)

Entire stock! Jackets,
skirts, slacks, more.
Reg. S20-S68 $16-$54.40
Women's World (078)

Tseng ceilecteri Co-ordtMtes
••■ it penrts skirts.

Women's sportswear

Danskin

All misses dresses

20% off

25% off

25% off

20% off

Selected sweaters, blouses.
entire stock denims!
Reg. $24-552.
sole$IB-$39

Selected styles of leotards,
legwarmers and tights.
Reg. $6.50-$30.
Sale $5.20-524

Women's World (D124/139)

Accessories (D6)

Georgettes, crepe de
chines, more. Sizes 6-18.
Reg. S34-S72. S27.20-SS7.t0
Ore«»ei(D1387.l34/l50)

Entire stock, choose from
blouses, blazers, skirts,
pants. Reg. $33-$78.
Sale $24.75-558.50.
Young Collector (0168)

Westport shirts

Denim Jeans

25% off

20% off

Novelty plaids in
ruHled, basic styles.
Orig. 7.99, now $5.99
westport (0660)

Westport blouses

Entire stock of jeons Choose
from Jordache, Lee. Chic,
Klein, Sasson. Reg. $27-540.
Sale $20.25-530.
Young Collector (0662)
Liz Clalborne sportswear

30% off

20% off

25% off

Men's Dress Shirts (08)

Bonnie Doon socks
Women's coordinates

Entire stock, many fashion
colors. S.M.I. Reg. $20.
Bonus monograms.
Sale $16
Young Collector (0667)

Stadium length styles.

Robert Bruce sweaters

Accessories (06)

Men's flannel shirts

25% off
Entire stock! Spread collar
or buttondown. Arrow,
more. Reg. S16-S20. $12-$15
Men's Wovens (039)

Denim jeans

25% off
Entire stock designer and
Lee. Reg. $20-524.
Sale$15-$1S
Young Men's (D483)

Ladles knit Co-ordinates
Bras and body shapers

20% off

Corduroy jeans

Entire stock! Warner's,
Olga, Maidenform, more.
Reg. 55-532. $3.75-524
Foundations (026)

Selected styles of hats,
gloves, scarves.
Reg.$8-$16
Sale $6.40-512.80.
Accessories (D17)

30% off
Entire stock Levi.
Reg. $20. Sale $14
Young Men's (D483)

All Olga daywear

Dearfoom warm slippers

Sweaters, flannel shirts

20% off

20% off

Choose from camisoles,
pettisand full slips.
Reg. $14 $15. $11.20-5)12
Doywear(DI55)

Choose from several
colors. Reg. $10.
SaleS*.
Accessories (D6)

25% off

Entire stock, choose from
pants, skirts, blouses,
sweaters. Reg. $26-570
Sole $18.20-549.
Pocesetter(D170)

Gotham sweaters

Essentials turtlenecks

Regular price teddies

Jr. warm sleepwear

now$12

20% off

20% off

20% off

Choose from bright
colors in 100% cotton.
Reg. $13, sale $10.40
Misses (094)

Entire stock! Choose from
several pretty styles.
Reg. $19 $30 $15.20-524
Daywear (0442/600/155)

Entire stock! Choose from
several styles. Reg. $15-$29,
sale $12-523.20

Rosanna sweaters

Nylon, cotton panties

Vanity Fair robes

Men's belted slacks

now 9"

20% off

20% off

25% off

now $24

Orig. $15. plus special

Misses cowl neck style

purchase. 100% acrylic
stripes. S-M-L.
Westporl (D188)

in soft silk/angora
blend. Reg. $25, sale $20
Misses (D94)

Briefs, hipsters, bikinis.
Pastels, fashion colors.
Reg. 4/$10. sale 4/$l

Mittet wrap or zip
front styles. Shevelya.
Reg.$42-$60, $31.50-$45
Robes (064)

Orig. $28-$30. Farah. Jon
Marc. Tri-blend, corduroy,
washable wool.
Men's Slocks (Dl 13)

Westport plaid skirts

Essentials sweaters

Women's thermals

Men's coats, jackets

now 9"- 18"

20%-37% off

20% off

Young Men's Casual
Pants. 100% cotton,
3 styles. Orig. $26-$28

Orig. $18-534. Entire
stock! Wool blends.
Several styles. 8-18.
Weitport (DI84)

Choose from selected
misses novelty pull-overs.
Reg. $26-$34. $19-526
Misses (D94)

Crew neck top and banded
leg ski pant. Pastels.
Reg. $7. sale $5.60 ea.
Panties (D7)

Sleepweor (0122/288/237)

BEREA, Ohio (AP)
Curtis Weathers has
been a good athlete in
search of a position ever
since he was drafted by
the Cleveland Browns in
the ninth round of the
National
Football
League's 1979 draft.
He gets a chance to
be a starter for the first
time in his career
Sunday when the
Browns host the San
Diego
Chargers.
Weathers will open as
right
outside
linebacker.
The 6-5, 220-pound
Weathers was a tight
end during his college
career at Mississippi,
and he caught 71 passes
for a 16.9-yard average
during his four
collegiate seasons.
In his rookie NFL
season, he was a
specialty teams player
and a backup to regular
tight end Ozzie
Newsome. He caught
just one pass, but he
won some attention with
his jumping ability by
blocking Field goals
against
Dallas,

Philadelphia and
Houston.
In his three pro
years, he has blocked
seven kicks.
In 1981, Coach Sam
Rutigliano
decided
Weathers' future might
be better as an outside
linebacker. But the
transition was hampered by injuries.
"I've had a few,"
the
soft-spoken
Weathers said.
He missed the first
three games in 1981 with
a shoulder separation
and the last three with a
broken thumb. This
season, he sprained his
right knee in training
camp and was only
activated after the
strike by NFL players
ended three weeks ago.
Clay Mathews, the
regular at the right
outside linebacker
position, is out of action
with a broken ankle.
Linebacker Bill Cowher
started in place of
Mathews in Cleveland's
10-7 victory over New
England two weeks ago.

Cincy obtains QB

Cincinnati (AP) - The
Cincinnati
Bengals
moved to shore up their
thinned-out quarterback
ranks
yesterday
acquiring Mike Ford on
waivers from the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
The Bengals also
placed injured defensive lineman Gary
Burley on the injured
reserve list and signed
former New Orleans
Saint Jerry Bovansky.
Ford, 23, becomes the
Bengals' third-string
quarterback. He has not
played in a regular
season game in the
professional ranks.
The Bengals have
gone with only two
quarterbacks on the
roster since backup
quarterback
Jack
Thompson refused to

report after the 57-day
player's strike ended.
Thompson, unhappy
with his backup role to
Ken Anderson is trying
to get out of his contract.
Turk Shonert is the
Bengals' second-string
quarterback behind
Anderson, last season's
most valuable player.

Ford was tne Buccaneers' ninth round
draft choice in 1981 out
of Southern Methodist
University. The 6-foot 3,
220-pound quarterback
hurt his knee as a junior
at SMU and saw Little
playing time his last two
seasons there.
Ford led the nation in '
total offense his
sophomore season in
1978, passing for 3,007
yards.

UNDECIDED about college »a,or and
occupations to aspire toward?
Consider Taking

IrlrL iii- IraiiliUli; IvL&lIUilitc
b LUIiLeLLli-LiaiiLlili
■ 'turioi cox TACT:
-'031

% credit hours

rCCNTEII

COUNSEL

■

25% off

Dressy, holiday styles.
Polyester. 8-18. Reg.
$24 $32. $I9.20-$25.60
Westporl (080)

Orig. $18. Bonus
monogram. Orion boatneck
or turtleneck. S-M-L.
Weitport (DIM)

Browns9 Weathers
will get first start

Entire stock, choose from
many styles and colors.
Sweaters reg. $18-534.
Flannel shirts reg. $12-$16
Young Men's (D104)
Fleece activewear

30% off
Entire stock, choose from
sweatshirts, sweatpants in
many colors. Reg. $12-530.
Sole$8.40-$21.
Young Men's (DI08)
Oj aCrViauCo in

Westport knit tops

$

$

$

Panties (07)

the Magic of Christmasat]

$ 75

Now 3

Young Men's (DT83)

|

20%-30% off
Entire stock! Leather,
polyfill, corduroy, more.
Reg. $40-$280. 532-S224
Men's Coots (DI02)

|^>lv^yC)

LEGENDARY
SAND DOLLARS
One ol Ihe most widely known and popular ol all shells, the
Sand Dollar has a pretty legend attached to it
Legend has it that these strange shells tell the story ol
Christ s suttenng and his glory
The 'IVP holes represent Ihe live wounds ol Chnst On the
Iron) the Easier Lily - its center. a live pointed star
representing the Star ot Bethlehem which led the shepards
Irom alar On the back the outline of the Chnstmas
Pomsettta reminds us ol His birthday When the shell is
buken open live Doves ol Peace and Good Will appear
Because ol this religious legend this fascinalng creature
ol the sea is often referred to as the Holy Ghost shell
Beautifully crafted by J & C Ferrara

EWELRY5TORE

125 N. Main
• OWLIMC OUft M.OHIO
Ph. 3536e?I
Open Friday until 8 p.m.
Saturday until 5:30 p.m.
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Falcon cagers begin home slate tonight
by Joe Menzer

sports editor
Bowling Green's basketball opponent in Anderson Arena tonight is
such an unknown quantity that BG's press release about the game
lists them as "California State University at
Chico (aka: Chico
State)."
Just for conformity's
sake, call them the
Chico State Wildcats.
The 'Cats play teams
like Notre Dame of California, who they
whipped up on in their
season-opener for a 10879 victory.
Unfortunately for
Chico State, that blowout win is its only mark
in the win ledger in this

young season, as the 1-2
wildcats have since
dropped games to Nevada-Reno, 105-64, and
to Ohio State, 78-58.
The Falcons, 1-1, have
struggled in the early
going as well. After
posting a 50-48 win at
Cornell, last Saturday,
BG ran into a buzzsaw
at Kansas and came out
29-point losers, 97-68,
last Monday night.
"At least we're 1-1;
the way we played, we
could have been 0-2 very
easily," BG coach John
Weinert said.
Surprisingly, BG has
been paced by junior
wing David Jenkins,
who saw very little preseason practice time because of an ankle injury
but has been playing

like he was never away
from the court.
Jenkins has scored 32
points in the Falcons'
two games, shooting 52
percent from the floor
and 80 percent from the
line while averaging
five rebounds per contest. The lightning-quick
Jenkins had 14 points
and seven steals in the
win over Cornell, and he
came back to record
five more steals and
lead all BG scorers with
18 points against Kansas.
"Even if you take
away the obvious - the
points, rebounds and
steals - his floor game
has been just unbelievable," Weinert said.
"He's out there diving
for balls and hustling all

over the court."
Although Jenkins,
point guard David
Greer and post man Joe
Harrison are suffering
from minor injuries incurred on the seasonopening road trip, Weinert said that all three
are expected to start in
the 8 p.m. game tonight.
Wing Colin Irish and
post man Bill Faine will
round out the starting
lineup.
Irish, who is attempting to come back after
two serious knee operations, played well at
Cornell but had a subpar effort against Kansas. After leading all BG
scorers with 15 points at
Cornell. Irish hit on just
three-of-11 field goals at
Kansas and fouled out

after playing only 26
minutes.
"Colin and Jenkins
haven't played much together in the past. Last
year, Colin was hurt;
when Colin played before, he was a power
forward. Now, with
Colin and Jenkins playing together at wing,
they have to get their
timing going," Weinert
said.
Despite the lopsided
loss to the talented Jayhawks in Lawrence,
Kan., there were several Falcons who played
well, according to Weinert. Weinert cited
Keith Taylor, Brian
Miller, Al Thomas - and
Paul Abendroth in particular - as those who
excelled in the game.

Players' vote postponed until next week
NEW YORK (AP) Union chief Ed Garvey
said vesterday National
Football League players
won't vote on a proposed
collective bargaining
agreement until next
week - the second
postponement since the
strike was settled two
weeks ago.
"There
is
no
possibility that the
flayers will vote on
riday," Garvey said."
The contract will not be
ready until sometime
early next week." But
he added the 28 player
representatives 'could
possibly vote as early as
tomorrow (Thursday)."
They had hoped to vote
last Tuesday.
Also yesterday,
Daniel Silver-man, New
York regional director
of the National
LaborRelations Board,

agreed
to
a
Management Council
request and postponed
until Jan. 5 a hearing
before
an
administrative law judge.
If
a
collective
bargaining agreement
is achieved before then,
the charges could be
settled or dropped.
The union and
Management Council
reached
apparent
agreement Nov. 16 on a
give-year, $1.6billion
colective bargainin
agreement, ending t
players' strike after 57
days. At that time the
player reps voted to
pass the agreement
along to the 1,500
players with out
recommendation.

agreement.
In aseries of
meetings, most recently
last Monday night ad las

Tuesday, the two sides
worked
on
the
agreement. "We have
accomplished a lot

during the last two
weeks, especially in the
last 48 hours." Garvey
said.

HELP.'
Peer Advising Service
Volunteer Students To
Help Other Students
With Their Scheduling
Problems.
Peer Advising Will 8*
Availably During Partial
Schedurlnf Nov. ZS - Dae. 3
»eeee»»M
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Come see the Resume Professionals
Quality Computer Typesetting
°ver 10° tvpestyles available
'We also type Resumes
and offer matching envelopes and stationery

For Standard Resumes, 3 day service
from start to finish
OUR SERVICES ARE MANY SO GIVE US A CALL
111 South Main St.. Bowling Green
Phone 352-5762
Serving the Printing Needs of Students. Faculty and Stall of B G S.U.
in Quickprmting
|MHHHMMHHHHHMMMHHHMHHMHMWHH>*WHI■■>»»»» »»»»»»<»» »■ee »»»> e > e » e e » e »

But the following day,
disputes arose over
details within the

College Senior* &
Graduates
Aim High
The Air Force
has the following
positions available:
FILOT/NAVIGATOa—
Any Four Year Degree Ages 18 to 27.
ENGINEERS—
Degree in engineering. Ages 18 to 34.
You've put a lot of effort into earning your
college degree. Now it's time for thai degree to
do something for you. It can open the door to
one of the finest opportunities available to college graduates — Air Force Officer Training
School. Completing this three month course
can put you into executive positions right avay.
If you're looking for a career that offers an
excellent starting salary, job security, complete
dental and medical care — Aim High — Aim
for the U.S. Air Force. For more information
contact
Tsgt. Gerry Winebrenner
280 South Main Street
Room 102
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419) 352-5138

^
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Dixie Electric Co
An Entertainment Utility
AND

FM 104 WIOT

3rd Anniversary House Party
Three years ago FM 104 had their first Rock Night Ever at the Dixie and
to celeberate this occasion, we are having a House Party. This will be
our Best Belly-Up ever. Plenty of DRAFT and PIZZA until 11:00
Cover charge is only $4.04 then No cover. So Belly-Up to the bar at the
Dixie Electric Co. with Toledo's Best Rock FM 104
he hunt beer brewed and bottled in Canada Imported by Martlet Importing Co.. Inc., Great Neck, NY. C 1962

1
I
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THE GREEK WEEK SPAGHETTI DINNER-SAT . DEC
4TH AT ST
THOMAS MORE FROM 4 6 DON T
MtSSIT'

CLASSIFIEDS

C,iu.M'mioniO(«Mliiw II.II«liiliiKn.lOun>l'
cd Aoproaimoifi, 25 . 30 ipocea per lin.*
CAMPUS/CITY IVINTSIitlingv tor nonpioii' poblit *.r..c. Ofi- tried OHO lor tree ond 01 reowlor rote* tlweoit.r

■

The rvassfissvaMaa are Coming!
The Pommeretles are Coming!
Saturday 1:00 p.m.
AwrJaraofl Arena

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Oac 2 1B62
ASM— Association lor systems management meeting featuring Mr Skip
Reardon ol the TIB Corp He w. be
comparing and contrasting micros on
Thursday Dec 2. al 7 30 pm ml 14
BA
INTSRNATIONAL HCLATIONS AS
SOCIATION MEETING 4 30 THURS
DAY IN 310 UNIV MALL
PM BETA LAMBDA
BOWL-A-THON SUNOAY DEC 2
horn 1-4 p m al Almar Lan**s
Chrretmaa party trom 4-6 00 cm in
lt05 0Weririeur East Remember the
gW encnange
Student Council lot C.cap-llonal
Crterjern «v* be seftng candy grams
lor 50- Doc 2 10 30 4 30 Umver
sity Han
STUDENTS FOR LIFE MEETING
Saturday Dec 4 al I 30 p m
Perry Croghan Room ■ Union
For more tnlo cat) 352 2051
USG PRESENTS AN INFORMATIVE
DISCUSSION WITH CARY BREWER
UNIVERSITY REGISTRAR
MON
DAY DEC 6 7 30-9 00 pm 110
BA to answer questions concerning
n*s position as registrar

LOST AND FOUND
RIDES
Need ride lo BlNGHAMTON NEW
YORK or vicmtty on Dae 17 or 16
Wei Pay nan ol gas enpensos Cal
372 0360 days or 352 4453 Late
S..t'n,i.g-, jrirj dsK lur J:"l
Plaasa help! Ride needed to Miami
U (or surrounding aroa-Cincinalti.
Dayton, etc.) the weekend ol Dae. 3
5. Vary important! Well help pay lor
go*. Plaaaa call Dabble 372-4393.

SERVICES OFFERED

ABORTIONS
l 24 weak terminations
app is made 7 days
CALL TOLL FREE

I 600-362 1205

DOO GOOD SNARFETTES ARE »1
CONGRATS ON YOUR INTRAMU
RAl CHAMPtONSHIP OVER AD PI
LOVE YOUR DG SISTERS
ESSIG PATIO FURNITURE"'
OH, HUMOR—HA. HA. AR. ARIII
PS GET A NEW WRITER!
FREE TRANSFER ON ANY OF OUR
SHIRTS!! JEANS N THINGS 531
MOM ST. OPEN T0WTE TH 8:00
Getting Married0 We sal or rent bridal
A bridesmaids gowns-A Wedding
Creation. 36 Hwwyck D'
Toledo
Ohro-1 531 3467 1 oik west ol
Reynolds oil Hd Ave
•••HOtlOAYINN"Happy Hours everyday, all day
every night. ALL NMHT
It you ve gol rythym then gel The
Beat Groove with WFAL and The
Beat on Mon . Dec 6 Drmk Specials
and tree admission win BG ID
I PARTIED WITH CHARLIE
Kan Pettys we never guessed »t was
you1 Congratulations on your engagement to John Al ol our love and
best wishes lo the both ol you. Your
Data Zata Srstars
Leem about the enveonmant Take
Pheosophy ot Environmental Education. Spring Semester EDFI 416.
Secton 1139 Tuesday 6 9 pm Dr
Adeea M Peters 372 0207
LORI TERRELL!
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
NEW OFFICE! LET'S GET TOGETHER AND WATCH THE LOVE
BOAT SOMETIME! THANKS FOR A
GREAT TIME AT THE ALPHA SIG
DATE PARTY!
LOVE.CAPTAIN MERRILL.
Make al your dreams coma true with
a luckm Irom a Kappa Sigma starduster Dec 6. 7 6 10 12pm receive
cookies rmlk and a bed lime story
Can 372-4875 or 352 7766
Mary Sue Anders Congratulations lor
making the Greek Whos Who' Love
the OZs
MCAT GMAT LSAT GRE classes
now accepting enrollments in Toledo
Also special holiday compact
classes Stanley H Kaplan Educatio
nalCenler 1419)536-3701
OLD STYLE BEER Is your style
Howards OLO STYLE BEER NITE Is
Thurs . Dec. 2nd. Super music with
the band WET SHAVERS and super
drink specials'

TONIGHT AT COLLEGE STATION
DOUBLE VISION NIGHT
8 pm -10 p.rn
LOCATEO IN STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA
Treat yourseH for the Holidays!
With a caretree perm (I30.0O. rag.
S40) or a precision cut 188.00. rag.
810.) with Mlndy or Olanna.
Romans Hair Designers
Stadium Plata 152-2107.
T-shirt aUk screening II your not
getting your shirts Irom JEANS N
THINGS -your probably paying too
much!! Jeans N' Things. 53t Rldga
SI
WATCH FOR THE KAPPA SIGMA
STARDUSTER TUCK-IN DEC 6 7
8 Irom 10-12 pm Receive cookies
may and a bad lime story Cal 3724875 or 352 7788
WELCOME BACK TO OUR PHI
TAUS WHO REALLY RATE HOPE
YOUR THANKSGIVING BREAK WAS
EXCEPTIONALLY GREAT BUT ITS
BACK TO THE BOOKS AND ALL
NIGHT CRAMS STUDY HARD YOU
GUYS. AN0 GOO0 LUCK ON EX
AMS' LOVE. UL TAUS
WENOY JENNINGS CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR DELTA GAMMATHETA CHI LAVALIERING TO
STEVE LOVE YOUR 0 G SISTERS
WFAL. 680 am. is changing
tuned next semester

stay

Who's Who' IIS Judy Market' Congralulalions Judy' Love Your DZ
sisters
YOur campus radio station-WFAL
680 am has been hard al work making changes within its lormat system
Tune m 2nd Semester lor more deBats
Howards has OLD STYLE BEER
NITE — Thurs.. Dec. 2nd beginning
at 8:00 pm. Drink Specials! Music
with the WET SHAVERS!
Classes are now forming lor LSAT
GRE. GMAT MCAT FLEX and
ECEMG Stanley Kaplan Education
Center Toledo. One 1536 3701
FOUND CAMERA - cal Maureen al
354-3038 attar 5 pm with m 3 days

WANTED
Frmmte
190

lor

Univ.

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS
PROFESSIONALLY 0ONE
CALL 352 401 7
Expert Typing
naaaonaMa Rates
Cat 352 7305 alter 5pm
PREGNANT AND WORRIED'
Free test and help
All Conlrdenlial
(4191 241-9131
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Dissertations. Thesis etc

3520635
TUCKER TYPING
Coeegiale business personal
Nancy 352 0809
5th Year Ful time service

PERSONAL
The Pommerettes are coming'
The Pommerettes are coming!
Saturday 800 pm.
Anderson Arena
ALL DAY — ALL NIGHT
TACOS TACOS TACOS
SO- AT SUB-ME-OUICK
EVERY THURSDAY"
No dolritery on this special.
Au interested persons Register now
lor EDFI 460. Sex Role Stereotyping
& Sex Discrimination in Education
Reaction panels speakers. lams
Sonng semester Wed 6-8 pm 2
credit hours lor graduates and undergraduates Study roots ot sexism
m educational institutions the need
lor change current governmental
pokcres develop new pokcres Instructor Dr Kathleen Murphay
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Sunday. Dec 5th
NMPC ICE CREAM SOCIAL!
NE Commons 7 00-9 00
Coal SI 00
ALL YOU CAN EAT
BACCHUS IS COMING"1
WATCH FOR MORE DETAILS
SPRING SEMESTER 1963
BACCHUS is commg
to Bowfcng Green1
Spring Semester 19B3
Tonrie' Come on r> and go out with
style at Howards Club H It's OLD
STYLE BEER NITE beginn«ig at 9 00
pm Stykeh specials include great
drmk specials and music with the
band WET SHAVERS
BGSU SKI CUM
PARTY THIS THURS0AY. ALSO WE
ARE NOW TAKING MONEY FOR
CANA0A TRIP EVERYONE IS WEL
COME HURHY NOT MUCH TIME
MORE rNFO-354-1053
BOS-U SKI CLUB

Personalired Musical Massages
by SINGING GREETINGS
You give us me lacts-we write
and smg me song

352-5441

m t electricity. Coll 352

2193.

F Rmmte needed lor next sem Nice
Apt Renl Negotiable 352-6967

BACCHUS IS COMING'"
Don t miss out'
Spring Semestei 1983
LOOK OUT FOR THE 'UNDERCOVER LOVERS' AT THE PHI
KAPPA TAU DOUBLE SECRET PRO
BATION PARTY.
Stave M Congratulations on your
Theta Chi-Delta Gamma lavas-wing Ic
Wendy Looks hoi & Racy to us but
wil it last longer than il took7 The
Brothers Later
STORE YOUR BIKE
SIS.00 tor entire winter
includes spring tune-up
PURCELLS BIKE SHOP
STYLISH TIMES
010 STYLE BEER NITE
HOWARDS CLUB H
THURS DEC 2ND AT 9 00
DRINK SPECIALS AND MUSIC WITH
THE BAND WET SHAVERS
Sue Sell Your not only Sigma Chi
Pledge class sweetheart, your ours
too. Love you lots, your Delta
Oefnma Braaara.
Susan Jancc-Congrats' You gol a
real date' A firecracker passing is m
order Coted IKS be the pom/> Have a
riol Love. Your Enormous
The AD Pi s congratulate Jean on her
AD Pi-FIGI lavakarmg lo Tom II
seems your birthday present was
somothmo lo wear'
The Alpha Gam house wi be lull ol
good cheer, lor tonight well calabrate Chnstmas and tomorrow nng m
the New Year'"
The Befconman congratulalos the
1982 MAC Football Champa- cal
352-6061 ask about our special
Falcon Bouquat

4964
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, S. Amor., Australia.
Asia
All Fields. $800-81200
monthly Sightseeing Flee into
Wrlla UC Boa 82-041 Corona Del
Mar, CA 82825

FEMALE RMTE NEEDED - SPRING
SEMESTER - RENT $456 SEM
CALL 364 1776
2 Rwontmataa lo share 4 bdrm house
w 3 others $100 mo 303 E Merry
St Cat 354-1543
f. non-smoking rmmt. lor Spring
sem. Hall a house wllaundry (acuities and basement' Nice' StOOfmo.
- 10 mln. walk to campus. Call Lisa
at 353-8861 altar 4:30 p.m. week-

PART TIME CHILD CARE Wanted
Responsible, dependable loving parson to care lor chad m my home
Needed Thurs 8 Fri 8 30-5 30.
Dec thru May For interview cal

3622192

?•!•;

The BG News is accepting applications lor earty A M debvery positions
MUST nave a car 1 be dependable
106 University Hal 372-2601

M
ROOMMATE FOR APT
TO
SHARE W 3 OTHERS $80 MO
CALL 352-7917

The loBowmg positions are now
posted al the University financial aid
and Student Empolyment office Slop
by 405 Student Services lor lurfher
into Ubrary Assrstant (2 positions)
Office Clerical

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
TO SHARE 2 PERSON APT FOR
SPRING SEM CALL 352 6642

F. RMTE NEEDED FOR SPRING
SEMESTER FURNISHED APT. CALL

352-7847.
Vacancies lor 2nd semestei houses
apts . and single rooms tor male and
female students Al near campus -cal

352-7365
WANTED 2 F Rmmte Spring Sem
$100 8 utaties mo 204 S Summit
352 6374

C F Martin auditorium guitar. Mahogany, w'caae • ortg. ownei good
cond Scarier RadssJ Tnsynpat. uver
plated, concert auasty - good cond
Cal 354 1196 after 9pm

1 Fffnato Rm ntMded Spring S«tn •
UnfyrWry Vl^«, 3&4-3121

Yamaha Turntable and Receiver. HK
cassette SynergaMrce apkr Sharp
cassette Al or separate Cal lor into

Murt Rant Jan 83 1 Bdrm. Apt
185'fiw GMIPCI 4th St Cal Beth of
Tim 364-1317

IBM Typewriter $ reel-to-reel tape
recorder Cal 372-2097 and 352
Mobile Home lor sale Beautiful 2
bdrm . natural gaa. 12 a 60 Land
contract possible Cal today 352
0544 83.900 or best otter

454-5268

CLOSE TO CAMPUS' Duplex. 2
bdrm . 2nd Semester CM Nawtove
Management before 5 pm 352FREE HEAT* 1 bdrm den. k. Ut*ty
Rm 2nd Sam Cal NewWave management before 5 pm for more tnfo
3525620

FOR SALE

F Rnvtwte-Spr. 8112.507mo; heat,
gas, stove pd. Close lo campus; call

1 or 2 people to sublease apt close
lo campus lor spr sem II mteresled
cal 353 3085 after 6 pm
2

students needed lor 5 bdrm
house Spr Sam 319 Pike Si
1 267-3341

RAJCHLE HIKING BOOTS - MADE
IN AUSTRIA. EXCELLENT CONDITION MENS 10 12 $40 • WORTH
$80 NEW EDDIE BAUER FRAME
BACKPACK (LARGE! - UKE NEW
$50 CALL KEITH 354 2018 EVE
NWOS
Stereo Marantr Rtfi speakers. Technics turntable Best offer 288-3226
after 5 30
STEREO-TECHNICS 35 WATT RE
CEIVER. ADC 5 BAND EQUALIZER
MARANTZ-3-WAY SPEAKERS
$225. JIM 372-4356
Techoes receiver Sa 200. 30 wattschannel Price Negotiable. Sony PS
212 turntable Al controls outside
direct drive Automatic-Price Negotiable Bom in Exc Cond One yr old
Cal sieve al 352 1669 after 5 pm
5 string harmony bamo exc cond
hard case $125 or beat offer Cal
669-9199 to leave message

Room tor Rent Furn Room. Bathlutch,laundry. $125 rmo. 15 mln
from campus Avar! Jan 1st Cal
352 4946 alter 5
STOP IN FOR THE 1983-1984
APARTMENT LISTING ITS NOT
TOO EARLY TO START LOOKING
WE WILL NOT BE SIGNING LEASES
UNTIL NEXT SEMESTER Cal New
love Management 352-5620
Towne House Apts 1005 N Grove
SI Semester $225 mo plus gas &
alec Newly punted $ cleaned Good
parking 353-5691
You owe it to yourseH lo check out
Mid Am Manor 8 Charles Tower Apts
cat 352-4380 Sun Thurs 10 30
2 30. 352-7361 Mon Fri
5 008 00 pm

you THE CHANGE WFAL 660 am
Ca ■Wattled T-Shlrls 1 Jerseys lor
your group or organization
Lowest Prices-Fast Delivery
Can Jaw 183-7011
DAN KAUNSKY AND LARR- HI N7
THANKS FOR LEADING DELTA
GAMMA TO THE INTRAMURAL
FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP LOTS
Of LOVE. THE DG S
OG FOOTBALL TEAM JUDEWCLL
KMMC. RACHEL K K
SANDt
WENDY
BARB
HEIDI
HOLLY
DRISTEN
BECKY. VERONIO
SHERU
HOMBURGER
AND
CRAC IS DG » 1' YES WE ARE

■nd Cal 352 3083

Spring aamaalar rentals now avari
able One and two bedroom apartments
Convenient, spacious
Meadowwew Courts 352 1195
TVad ot roommates' En(oy peace A
quiet *i our luty lurntshad studio apt
sign up now lor 2nd semester ol lake
advantage ol our Fal specials' Char
mg Cross Apts . 1017 S Mam Si

3520590
Wa sM have vacant apt lor 2nd Sem
1 A 2 bdrm Pets okay - m some
locations Good price* - good service} 352-2287 days after 6 cal

352 6992 or 352 0232
Houses A apts dose to campus lor
the 1983 84 school year
1-267 3341
1 A 2 bdrm apts
Convenient
specous Meadowy**
Court*
352-1195

s

jf %.

i

TONIGHT

1 BDRM APT NEAR CAMPUS
NICE AREA AVAIL IMMED CALL
DAVID 1-382-3110
2 bdrm apt - close to campus autllaaa Jan Aug $320 mo mdudas neat, cable, water 8 laundry
lecilit.es Call 352 1238 or 3722601. ask lor Eva

F Rmmte needed Spr Sam-Low
Rent Sublease nice apt on sixth st
Non smoker 354-1955 Mary Jo

NOW LEASING FOR

F

Rmmte.

Your

own

2nd Semester

bdrm

$132 50 mo 352 3116
F Rmmte needed wmter sem Great
location Haven House Please Cal
3520781
F Rmle needed lor Spr Sem 1
bdrm apt close to campus, cal
Jenmtet at 354-1327
F Rmte to share 1 bdrm apt next to
TOs 352 I 798 or 352 7033

New Furnished Efficiency Apts
Near Stadium & 1-75
Includes Color TV & Cable

F
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
SPRING SEMESTER FURNISHED
APT ON N SUMMIT RENT NEGOTIABLE CALL JOY 354 2273

All Utilities paid
Short Term Leases
$240 per month

Phone 352-9302 or 352-1520 evenings

SEASON HOME OPENER!

F IKK3MMATE NEEDED TO SUBl
2 BDRM APT CAMPUS MANOR
RENT NEGOTIABLE CALL DENISE
AT 354 3030
F student needed to til 4 person apl
al Campus Manor Wtr Semester Cal
352-9302 or 362 7365 eves
Graduating December' Need 1 or 2
parsons lo sublet apt. Winthrop
Terrace, Napoleon Road. 352 4945

Help!
Male or Female rmmte needed 30S
S Mam SI Slop by anytime or can
669-9199 to leave message (no

See Your Falcons - Picked To
Finish 1st in the MAC Race.

0mm
Presents

P"°"»>
M ROOMATE NEEDED SPRING 83
CLOSE TO CAMPUS ONLY RAY
ELECTRIC AND $118 mo 352-

2215

FALCONS vs. CHICO STATE

210 N MAIN

Anderson Arena 8 p.m.

Wet

Special Birthday
Celebration

'JWftr
December 2,3 & 4

Rmmte needed $100 mo Near
campus 352 0566 or 372-2680
RMTE NEEDED FOR SPRING SEM
2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS $95 per
mo CALL 352-6364
Rmte needed lor sot sem nice apl
8 rmfes Cal 354 1904
Rmte. wanted. $137/mo. Own bdrm.
art Health Spa. Utll. pd except
tkatrte. M2-2a»0.

AND DANCE PARTY
50 cents if you have a
fall semester birthday

no cover charge

Roommate needed
SIOOIMo

OLD STYLE NIGHT TONIGHT

352-9343
Sublease lor Spr Sem 1 bdrm apt
4495 Enterprise Nee pssce. heat
rent 354-3047 after 4pm
1-2 male rmte needed lor 3 bdrm
rum house on 7m St Own bdrm
$125 > utl Cal days. 353-5751
and ask lor Gary or evening. 669
2488

Grab your Party Hat

MM**,frH&«4*%+mk*+0jil&fi M iKMfc

OI,d Pancake

SEND A SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
TO YOUR FRIENDS

i

and stop in at the Sidedoor Saturday Nile
8:00 - Midnight
SI.00 if your B*day falls another time

Ho
{ Myles Pizza
I
Pub
352-1504

BUT YOUR FALCON
PAINTERS CAP TODAY'
372-1285 ■ 108 ANDERSON

Corrxng soon to a radk) station near

Month ol May FREE with Spring
Semester sublease Clean 1 bdrm all
utU pd $250 mo Spa membership

Sendee

f>cV ******

412 East Wooster
BREAKFAST
SPECIAL

WE HAVE A SELECT GflOUP OF 1
AND 2 BDRM UNITS AVAIL FOR
2N0 SEMESTER FREE HEAT" AVAIL ON A FIRST COME BASIS Cal
Newlove Management 352-6620

! Take* W^ ■
. stockVstf^
m
S America. ■

Male Senior Grad Student Private
and kitchen, close to campus Entrance available 2nd sem 352-8043

Bill-Congratulations on your ANNEversary-The Phi TausJ

Chnslmaa gal ideas' Autographed
BGSU hockey stick, basketball ier
aey. #1 loolbal lersey autographed
by "Cowboy' Jonas, art. books and
crafts December 1-4 at UCF. corner
ol Hope and Thursw SIS

STUOtNTS & FACULTY
We ae* have some mce apartments
avseapls Gfva us a cal lor all your
housing needs NEWLOVF MAN
AGEMENT 336 S Main 352-5620

r■

352-1MS.

Navy PCoal Sue 36 38C like new.
bast oiler 266-3226 after 5 30

2 OR 1 RMTE (SI NEEDE0 FOR
SPR SEM I MIN WALK TO CAM
PUS DISHWASHER S 2 FULL
BATHS. COMPLETE
FURN
S125/MO CALL USA OR CINDI
354-1998

Forest Apartments
Reasonable
rates John Nawtove Real Estate
354-2280 or 352 6553
Cherming 2 bdrm apt In otoar home
^•ried or unfurnished 352-6860

5620

Srrtgta parson lor mtnor maintenance
bvo-m. low rent, no utss . plus cash
Baom 2nd Semester, experienced
only Cal eves al 352 6240

F. ROOMMATE NEEDED
OWN ROOM
RENT NEGOTIABLE 352-2114

F NEEDED SPR SEM OWN BEDROOM $85 MO E MERRY ST
CALL 352 0622

Grad
students
prorenionaa,
looking tor 2nd aemeatar hous^g'*
Consider a luty lumiahad studio. 1
bedroom lurmsned or unlurntahad
apartment m quiet landscaped surroundings |ust 8 minutes Irom campus Located near two shopping
centers Spring semester rental appacattona are now bang accepted Can
362-7245 or visit Lampfcght Court
Apartments 995 South Man Street

FOR RENT

F Rmte needed. 2nd semester
non-smoker. $560 sem
521 E
Merry, cal 352-3915

CALL 3520759

Vacancies lor 2nd aamaalar nouaaa.
apt* . and atngla room* tor mala and
(ornate students Al near campua -can
352 7365

12 In B a W TV - $30 1976
Ponhsc Ventura Hatchback, auto
mafic Economical 260 cu m engine
good condthon 352 7797

M. Rmmte, own bdrm, own bath.
hkm. Apt 8130./mo Call 152-038.

1 F RMTE NEEDED 2ND SEM 835
4TH ST BTWN HIGH 8 S COL
LEGE
$580 SEM
FURNISHED

1 A 2 Bedroom Apt* Avaaabta 352
3841 11 00-3 00 pm or 364-1120
after 3 00 pm

1976 Ford Mustang
4 Speed 4 Cyknder
Asking $ 1500 cal anytime

Just In Time For Christmas
Handsome 1973 MG Midget Con
venn* COLLECTORS ITEM-Excel
running cond $2100 352-9318

2 Female Roommates needed Spring
Semester Close lo Campus. 2nd and
High Cal Enca al 352 4062

Graduating m Dae . naad 12 people
to lubHwi afl apt Ctoaa to cam
put CaM 354-1184

5343

Leaving home, w« give 1 2 deposit
1 bdr Furn . $195 Spr Srnslr 3521882

Person to sublease brand new apartment on 9lh and High 352 5620

Famalt ntMdw] to »ub>»—■ Campus
Apt 2nd Sam ol last 10
CM KHfty 1 3643064

352 8368

HUNGRY'
Two coupon books lor sale
bast offer
cal 372-5725
IBM typewriter and TV Cal Jenifer at
352-1832 or 372-2576

F. RMMTE SPR. SEM. FURN. APT.
CALL TERRI 154-2888.
Shag t* you drag bee bop Ml you
drop with WFAL and The Beat-Mon
Dec 6 Drmk specials and tree admauron with BG 10
_
SIGMA CHI S THANKS FOR YOUR
COACHING TIPS AND SUPPORT OF
OUR FUG FOOTBALL TEAM YOU
GUYS ARE TOO GOOD THANKS
AGAIN THE »1 DELTA GAMMA
TEAM
Something new is happening at
WFAL 680am Tune m next semes
ter

The BO NEWS
■ ecceptmg appacattona tor early
a m desvery positions
MUST hs>s a car 4 bo dependable
106 University Has.3722601
Ladies ? I -2m Dexter Leather Boots
ankle high. Lace up- good shape
Good Wmter wear $19 00 352

2 MALE ROOMMATE NEEDE0.
SPRING SEM. - UNIVERSITY VILLAOE PLEASE CALL 354-1893.

1 or 2M RMMTES NEEDED FOR
SPR SEM
NICE HOUSE
BIG
YARD CALL 352 4093

Village.

F needed. $620 sem Furn . no bias
except elec 352-1966 Available
12-17-82

ABORTION
TOIL FREE
g A.M.
10:00 P.M.
1-800-438-8039

HELP WANTED

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
SPRING SEMESTER FURNISHED
APARTMENT ON NORTH SUMMIT
CALL JOY AT 354 2273

THE WASH HOUSE
250 N Mam
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

0 .o.ne (ex oil luting* it 2 ooyi b«tort publication ol 4 00 p i rndor oi
1 , m it 'he deodlin. tor iti. Tuetday edition
f -.siLed lormt or* OvOilobte Ol ih. BG New* oHlr... IM Univ.r»ily M.II

BEAT THE BG WINTER!'
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
1 bdrm turn apt to sublease 2nd
Sam Excelenl tor t or 2 persons
Grad or Undergrad RENT NEGOTIABLE . Omet and Inendry neighbors
Cal Mark 372 1943 Irom 7 10 pm

Bowling Green, Ohio
i

Tuesday thru
Friday

I

!

7 AM-II AM

16" (1) item or
more pizza

Hours: '
Tuesdoy Ihiu
Satufdoy 7 am 8 pm
Sunday 8 am 3 pm
Closed Monday

FREE
2-LITER BOTTLE OF
SPRITE
with any

In Friday, Dec. 10th BG New»
Deadline: Wednesday Dec. 84 p.m.
106 University Hall

■

l
■

3&%jl**tl*4i&*&**&i%4k<lLWJt.*JW**

v

On Delivery
(1) One

vix>n Pe> Older

Expires Dec. 15, 1982

